Discover a whole new way to collaborate in a single, secure platform with Cisco WebEx Connect.

Combine the speed of instant messaging and rich of web meetings with integrated business applications—and take collaboration to new heights with Cisco WebEx™ Connect.

View updates and activity in any space at-a-glance from a personalized dashboard. Access anything in spaces from anywhere with an Internet connection. Extend productivity by tailoring team spaces with custom applications and tools.

Facilitate instant collaboration.
Work with others as if they’re in the same room using professional, ad-free IM. Launch video, VoIP, or desktop sharing from chat. Integrate Outlook contacts and see your Outlook calendar. Automatically track and archive all communications.

Keep project teams connected—both inside and outside your organization.
Create a space for each virtual team. Access shared team assets instantly. Attach persistent discussion threads to documents—instead of email. See, start, and join WebEx meetings right from the space. Access partner widgets and applications.

Extend and enrich the value of existing applications and business process.
Choose from a library of applications to help manage projects, sales process, and online training. Take advantage of an open, extensible collaboration platform to create custom applications that plug easily into WebEx Connect. Add collaboration to existing business processes.

Safeguard your network.
Get WebEx Connect delivered on-demand over the Cisco-powered MediaTone™ Network, a private global network. Ensure communication privacy with user authentication and end-to-end 128-bit SSL encryption. Control usage for individuals, groups, or your entire enterprise.

Avoid added infrastructure with a hosted solution.
All WebEx applications are delivered on-demand. There’s no up-front investment, and no maintenance or upgrade costs. Just a predictable monthly subscription. So it’s easy to implement, and easy to scale as your needs change.

"WebEx Connect will be the place where you live at work. It will be the single place where you can access all of the applications, data, services, people, and content relevant to you and what you need to do your job."
—Sheila Jordan, VP of Communications and Collaboration IT at Cisco

WebEx Connect:
- Instantly connect and collaborate with remote colleagues across locations and times zones.
- Quickly share ideas and make informed decisions on the spot.
- Boost productivity using virtual workspaces with shared documents, contacts, and discussion threads.
- Customize and integrate business applications without the IT cost.
- Minimize IT investment with an affordable, zero-maintenance hosted solution.
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Redefine communication and collaboration for your organization with these powerful features.

**Instant Messaging: Your instant people connection**
Chat securely, with encrypted one-to-one or group IM. Access over 70 Million AIM users. Extend the network with AIM Federation including Jabber, GoogleTalk, Sametime, and Microsoft LCS/OCS.

**Video and Audio Chat, and Click to Call**
Add a mic and a webcam to enable real time video and live audio with VoIP. Click any phone number to call that number.

**Business Card**
Personalize your interactions with profile pictures and contact information. Launch WebEx meetings, audio or video conferencing, or instant messages all from within the Business Card.

**Presence Notifications**
See which colleagues are online and available.

**Persistent Chat**
Eliminate back-and-forth email with persistent chat threads. Simply refer to a discussion within a workspace to see exactly what was said on any given topic.

**Team Spaces: Virtual places for team projects**
Customize and manage team spaces online to collaborate effectively with anyone, anytime.

**Document Sharing**
Share documents and other files with other space members both inside or outside your organization. See who owns the file, when it was created, and when it was last modified. Attach discussion threads to documents, and eliminate back-and-forth email.

**Outlook Address Book and Calendar Integration**
Add contacts directly from Outlook or from your AIM buddy list. View, Add, and cancel appointments booked in the Outlook calendar.

**WebEx Desktop Share: Real-time online meetings**
Escalate any chat session to show-and-tell. Show contacts your desktop and anything on it. Present slide decks, multimedia clips, web pages—whatever is on your screen.

**Business Applications and Widgets**
Extend productivity by instantly integrating leading applications and tools into Spaces. The Business Application Library includes a variety of standard and third-party applications and widgets. Or write your own widgets.

**Personal Dashboard: your personal assistant**
See all the activity in your world at a glance. Get a consolidated view of updates to any of your spaces. Populate your dashboard with application widgets that provide critical business functionality.

**Centralized Administration**
Add, update, deactivate or reactivate users and their profiles easily from a single console.

Learn more about WebEx Connect and our full suite of web meeting applications. Request a consultation with a WebEx Solution Specialist at 1-877-509-3239. Or visit us on the web at www.webex.com.